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Loma Li ng 
health evaluation 
tests for residents 

A health evaluation program will he of
fered Sunday, Jan. 20, by the Loma Linda 
Center for Health Promotion, located in 
Loma Linda, Calif. 

The organization will provide three med
ical tests at the Ridgecrest Adventist 
Church, 555 W. Las Flores Avenue, Ridge
crest, that will he used to establish a health 
baseline from which a person can then 
make improvements. 

The test program will feature a resting 
electrocardiogram and treadmill test, a 
blood test, and a pulmonary (lung) function 
test for a combined cost of $89. 

The tests can he taken separately at a 
.cost of $35 for the blood test, which will give 
infonnation about 24 different blood parts 
including cholesterol, glucose, 
triglycerides, high density Iipotroprotein 
(HDL) cholesterol, and a coronary heart 
disease ratio i the electrocardiogram and 
treadmill test can he taken lor $60; and the 
pulmonary (lung) lunction exam for a sep
arate cost of $15. 

The tests are open to anyone but 
preregistration is necessary and can be ar
ranged by phoning (714) 824-4949. 

NEX holding sale 
on eyeglasses, 
other store items 

The Navy Exchinge is offering a ~ per
cent reduction in the price of eyeglass 
frames next week only in the optical shop. 

Currently the food service operations are 
giving away a Iree 20 oz. soft drink with 
each purchase of a Big Bird submarine 
sanrl'wich. Also, the breaklast specials at 
the snack bars are sausage 'n' biscuit, ham 
'n' biscuit, and egg 'n' biscuit. 

Next Thursday the NEX will he open un
til 6:30 p.m. for the convenience of NEX 
patrons. 

The auto service is having an auto ac
cessories and electronics sale beginning 
today and going until Jan. 20. 

The United Parcel Service booth manned 
during the holidays will continue year
round for those who would like to send 
packages. 

HillS fishing and hunting licenses are now 
available at the personal service counter. 
Also, photo glazing is still available. 

Hobby shop readies 
big markdown for 
next weekend 
n.. Cralt/Hobby Shop, located hehind 

the Navy Reliel Thrift Shop on S. Lauritsen 
Avenue. is having a sale Friday and Satur
day, Jan. 18 and 19, Irom 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on 
Friday and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

All items in the hobby complex have heen 
marked 20 percent off, except special order 
drinking cups. 
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY JANUARY II , 12 

" TIGHTROPE" 
Siafflng 

CILnt Eastwood and Genevieve BUJOk;! 
(Suspens.Thrlller, rated R, 114 min _I 

SUNDAY JANUARY 13 
"TIMERIDER" 

Starring 
Fred Ward and Peter Coyote 

(Achon-Adventure. ,ated PG. t05 min I 
MONDAY JANUARY,.. 

" ROMANCING THE STONE" 
StaffIng 

Mlc~el Dovg~s and Kathleen Turne, 
{Adventu,.-Come<:ly. raled PO. 106 min I 

'" EoNESoAY JANUARY U5 
" ICEMAN" 

Slamng 
T,mothy HuICon and llnosay CrouSfl 
tMyslery·orama. ,a led PO. 101 mIn I 
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GOING UP - The banner for Project Community Pride now flies at the Center ' s traffIC 
circle to remind all potential volunteers of the need to sign up for thiS community ef . 
fort. Volunteers should telephone Natalie Harrison. NWC ext. 3180. promptly . 

I Happenings around NWC I 
The Military Officers' Wives Club 

(MOWC) will hold its annual Creative Auc
tion, Friday, January 25, in the Commis
sioned Officers' Mess. 

The affair will hegin at 4:30 p.m. with a 
social hour concluding at 6:30. An all-you
can..",t taco buffet dinner will he served 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at which point the auc
tion will hegin with auctioneers Needles 
Neidlinger and Lenny Fox leading the bid
ding. 

The cost of the taco buffet is $3.50 per 
person. Admission to the auction is the 
donation 01 a white elephant gift or a per
sonal service (such as habysitting) to he 
auctioned olr. 

Door prizes will he given out and dinner 
reservations for the event must be received 
by Wednesday, January 23, at the COM of
lice. All proceeds will go to the MOWC 
scholarship lund. 

More infonnation may he found by con
tacting the COM office at 446-2549. 

BALLET TICKETS ON SALE 

The Ballet Folclorico Nacional ve Mex
ico, the official representative of the Mex
ican Government [or representing tradi
tional Mexican folklore , will perform Jan . 
29 at the NWC theatre heginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

Beginning next Tuesday there are a 
limited numher of tickets available at the 
Music Man, Medical Arts Pharmacy, and 
the Entertainer businesses in Ridgecrest. 
Ticket prices are $7 for genera) admission 
and $5 for persons who are under 21 years 
of age, over 6~ years old, or an enlisted 
memher 01 the military. 

SIERRA TALK AT MUSEUM 

" Adventures of a Sierra Naturalist" is 
the title of a slide presentation and lecture 
to he given by Uoyd Brubaker in the 
Winslow gallery of the Maturango Museum 
next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The talk is open 
to the public and there is no admission 
charge. 

Brubaker, long-time area resident who 
spent 17 years as a naturalist in Yosemite 
National Park, will tell about his experi-

ences in the Yosemite high country and 
about the natural history of the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. 

Further information can be obtained by 
contacting the musewn at 446-6900, 

COM OFFERS SPECIAL NIGHT 

Membership night at the Commissioned 
Qmcers' Mess has been set aside for 
members and guests of the COM next Fri
day Irom 6 p.m . to midnight. 

The evening wiU begin with an Oriental 
buffet with sweet and sour pork served un
til 9 p.m. 

From 8 o'clock until midnight members 
and guests will he entertained by Sunlight. 
a popular local combo, 

Ticket Prices are $7 for members and S8 
lor guesls. Tickets must he picked up he
lore 4:30 p.m . next Wednesday at the COM 
office. 

DEEP PURPLE AVAILABLE 

The Community Center Office has ad
mission tickets for sale to the Deep Purple 
Concert set for Feb. 2 in the Long Beach 
Arena. The concert for the pioneering, 
heavy-metal rock and roll group will hegin 
at 8 p.m . Tickets are good for floor seats 
and cost $16 each. 

TEEN DANCE AT EM 

Something different WIll be III sture for 
teenagers tomorrow night at the En ltstl'd 
Mess. 

For youth, ages 12 to 11 years, there Will 
be video and musical enterta inment frum 
7:3lJ to 11 :30p.m. in the EM ballroom. Cust 
for the evening is $3 per person and $5 per 
couple, More information can be found by 
contacting the Community Center at NWC 
ext. 2010. 

FILM SERIES CONTINUES 

The second film of the "His Stubborn 
Love" film series, which discusses a per
son's relationship with God, will be shown 
in the All Faith Chapel at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
This week's film is entitled " Your Irregular 
Person ." The film is open to the public Iree 
01 charge. 
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More volunteers are still being sought to 
take part in Project Community Pride, the 
annual clean·up day for parts of the Center 
and Ridgecrest on Saturday, Jan. 19. 

Pre-registration for individuals and 
groups interested in working to clear away 
much of the debris lelt by the winds of 
summer and winter, continues this week. 

Natalie Harrison at NWC ext. 3180 or 
Roger Ward at Ridgecrest City Hall, 375-
1321, can take advance registration from 
groups or individuals that plan to par
ticipate. 

This Fifth Annual Community Pride 
clean-up will hegin at 8:30 a.m. a t Schoe!!el 
Field with final registration, distribution of 
trash bags and boarding buses lor 
transportation to areas that need to be 
cleaned. 

The buses will return to pick up the vol
unteers and bring them hack to Schoellel 
Field at about noon lor a Iree lunch of hot 
dogs and solt drinks. 

Anyone planning to take part should wear 
long pants, sturdy shoes and gardening 
gloves il possible. Some gloves will he 
available for volunteers that morning. 

Each year numerous truck loads of trash 
are picked up, placed in lilter bags then 
hauled to the Kern County dump near 
Ridgecrest. 

The advance registration requested 
allows planners to estimate the number of 
volunteers available and where to put them 
to use. 

STC chapter sets 
luncheon type talk 
at Jan, 21 session 

Anyone IIlterested In type and how to 
decide type size. leading. type style, and 
measure IS invited to attend a lunch 
meeting of the Sierra Panallllllt Chapter of 
the Society for Tcchlll('a l Communication 
on Monday. Jan. 21. at the ComnlisslOned 
Officers ' Mess. 

Speaker for the e\'ent is Slcph.mic Fojl. a 
Visual InformatIOn Assistant in the Com
position and Layout Branch of the 
Publishing DiVISIOn In the Tct' hnic.:al In· 
fOl"llla tion Department. 

Menu l'hokes for the IUIl(:heon are a 
chef"s salad lor $:1.25, the hot special. $3.50: 
or the soup and sandwich spedal , $2.95. 

Reservations are requlrcd and must be 
made by telephoning Emily Hoguchw(jl by 
noon on Friday . Jan. 18. Mrs. Boguchwal 's 
work phone is NWC ext. :ri49 , <.Ind her hume 
phone is 37;>-7257. 

Weekend of fun 
for sightseers 
around old west 

~11Iilar)' persunnel or l>11l> l'l1Iplll~ l'l'S 
looking for sOlllelhlllg tu du thiS \\l'l'kend 
may find slghtsl'cing <.Iruunc.l till' southland 
a worthwhlll' al'lI\·lly . 

Weckend i:H.ln:,ntUI'l'rs ca n tnl\'d tit 
H<.Irstow and Visit the <.IUth1.' II11 l' ghllst IlIwn 

of Calico, a Iin'l) hUll' plan' <.It lIu.' turn tlf 
1hl' l'l'ntury 11011.'d fur thl' ,l1l1l1Ullt of gold 
and slln' r IIllllcd frlllll till' II HIUllti:lJllS 
behind It. 

The ghost 1uwn ts twar the IllhTSl'l·t ron tlf 
HlghwiiY ;)8 allli Intl'rsta1e I '> and h'a tu l'l's 
gift shops 100·<.I ted III lIIan~ Hf the ul'Iglllal 
bUl ldlllgs. iJ museum. and a tralll rldl' 
shuwlng ~omc uf thl' hIgh pUlIlb tlf a 
wc!-.tl'rn III I III ng town. 
J-t t' S . I;;.v~~" .... "1 P,,"I,"; ~:f.( . 
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'Cheap Night' brings TO Award to Mason 

Civilian pay hike 
becomes official 
as of January 6 

The outstanding contributions in the 
field of aircraft night navigation made 
by George Mason, Project Cheap Night 
project engineer, resulted in his being 
presented the Technical Director's 
Award recently. 

In making the presentation, Burrell 
W. Hays, NWC Technical Director, 
expressed his appreciation for the 
many long and late hours spent by 
Mason in hardware acquisition, 
checkout, technical evaluation and 
project performance [or night naviga
tion enhancement, including Project 
Cheap Night and lollow""n programs 
now heing planned. 

"You've brought a lot 01 credit to 
us ," said Hays, noting the enthusiasm 
expressed lor Project Cheap Night by 
Secretary 01 the Navy John Lehman ; 
V Adm. J. B. Busey, Commander 01 the 
Naval Air Systems Command; and 
other srnior officials who either have 

flown the Project Cheap Night-eon
figured TA-7C aircraft or have receiv
ed briefings ahout its performance. 

The aircraft was configured with a 
lixed lorward FUR, heads-up raster 
display, heads-<lowns displays, and 
projected map display. The pilot and 
observer both use night vision goggles. 
This combination of equipment results 
in extending daytime flight capability 
into night time, providing night 
navigation [or c1ose-air-support and 
other missions. 

The project officially started in 
Deeemher 1983, and checkouts were 
heing done by April 1984. Seventeen 
technical brieling flights and 57 
demonstration flights were provided 
for high ranking military and civilian 
employees in the Navy and Air Force. 

As a result of the outstanding suc
cess 01 Project Cheap Night, several 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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It 'sofficial! 
As of Jan. 6. a pay raise went into d

feet for all General ~khedule (GSI, 
Demonstratiun Projc('t and St.'nior Ex
"'('utin' Srr\"i('c pl'rsunnl'1. Thl' 
an'ragt' raisl' fur thesc dvilian 
l'mpluYl'l'S is 3.5 Pl'r{'1.'nL 

~--

Thl' Ill' ''' amuunt will appt'ar on pay 
C.'hl'('ks n'('('jn'd nn Jan. 2:;. 
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Retirement honors given to Cecil Daley 
Two prestigious awards were presented 

to Cecil Daley as he retired alter more than 
35 years of Federal service, including the 
last 33 with the Naval Weapons Center. 

At a larewell dinner at the Commissioned 
Officers Mess Tuesday night, Daley, who 
retired as head of the Range Department's 
Engineering Branch, was presented with a 
25-year Supervisory Safety Award and the 
Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award. 

Dick Boyd, Range Department head, 
presented the Supervisory Safety Award, 
only the second such award to he earned by 
a NWC employee in the history of the 
Center. 

" We don't have the opportunity to pres
ent this award very olten," said Boyd. 
" Cecil made a very. very important con
tribution," Boyd said of the range safety 
record complied during the years Daley 
worked on the Center. 

The safety award is signed by the Secre
tary of the Navy and is, according to the 
letter of commendation a "very significant 
accomplishment and one that makes us ex
tremely proud to present. " 

W.B. Porter. Test and Evaluation Direc
tor, presented the Navy Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award. He called the 
award to Daley the "highest Navy 
honorary civilian award that can be pres
ented by the head of an activity." 

TOP AWARDS - CeCil Daley (second from right) received two Navy Meritorious Civilian Service Award while Dick Boyd (right) 
; peCial awards when he retired after 33 years at NWC. W. 8 . made the presentation of B ·year Supervisory Safety Award as 
Porter . lIeft) Test and Evaluation Director . presented him with the Daley 's wife. Lil. looked on . - Photo by PH AN Greg Hogan 

The lelter 01 commendation, signed by 
Capt. K. A. Dickerson, NWC commander, 

(Continued on Page 7) 

A-6 order has no impact 
on NWC mission ability 

Aircraft from the Naval Weapons Center 
and VX·5 are affected by an order ground· 
ing or restricting the use of 176 of the 
Navy's A~E !Ieet. 

Howe\'er , Cdr. Dick Erickson. NWC Air
cralt Support Division head and Cdr. Tracy 
Smith, VX-5 operations officer, say the 
orders will not impact the ability to carry 
out their mission at NWC. 

Cdr. Smith said two of VX-S's A~Es are 
grounded until they are sent to either a 
Naval rewinging facility or to the Grum
man Aerospace Corp. factory to have the 
wings replaced. 

While the loss 01 two aircraft will pose 
some problems, Smith stressed the mission 

capability 01 VX-5 would not he damaged 
by the grounding. 

Rewinging takes Irom two to six months 
to complete, said Cdr. Smith. 

'The two aircralt operated by NWC are 
restricted to no more than 3G turns in flight 
until they can be sent for rewingin~ . 

Cdr. Erickson said this did not pose any 
real problem in carrying out mission re
quirements. 

Cdr. Smith said the estimated wing lile 
lor A~ aircraft had been set at 4,~ hours 
01 flying time. An ongoing investigation and 
Navy study has found the actual wing Iile to 
he hetween 2-3,000 hours. 

(Cont inued on Page 7) 

GROUNDED - Two of the A·6Es flown by VX ·S have been grounded until they have 
completed a rewinging procedure. Two of NWC's A·6E·s have been restricted in flight 
for the same reason. VX·S and Center officials say mission capability is not affected by 
the grounding and restrictions . 
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40 YEARS OF FED'l SERVICE - His enlistment in the Navy in December 1943 began 
for Jay Dee Ward what has since turned out to be a combined total of 40 years of fed 
eral service. This was acknowledged by the presentation to Ward of a 40·year Federal 
length-of-service certificate and pin during a ceremony held in the office of Capt. K . A. 
Dickerson . NWC Commander. The latter acted on behalf of the Secretary of the Navy 
in making the presentation . - Photo by PH3 Rick Moore 

40 years of government service 
completed by engineering tech 

Jay Dee Ward. a mechanical engineering 
technician in the Product Engineering 
Branch of the Fuze and Sensors Depart· 
ment, was the recent recipient of a 40-year 
Fetleral length~f·service certificate and 
pin. 

The presentation was made by Capt. K. 
A. Dickerson, NWC Commander, during a 
ceremony held in the Skipper's office. 

present for the occasion were B. W. Hays 
and Jerry Schiefer, NWC Technical Direc· 
tor and Deputy Technical Director, respec
tively; M. E. Anderson, head of the Fuze 
and Sensors Department; Steve Fowler, 
acting head of the Fuze Systems Division; 
and Ward 's branch head, Mike Tyler, who 
directs Code 33's Product Engineering 
Branch. 

Ward's four decades of service with the 
government began when he enlisted in the 
Navy in December 1943. As preparation for 
more than a year of overseas duty during· 
World War II , he spent two months at the 
Amphibious Training Base, Little Creek, 
VA. 

Ward was then assigned to the crew of an 
amphibious landing craft that was among 
the many involved in the landing at 
Lingayen Gulf on the Island of Luzon in 
January 1945, as well as in other military 
operations during the final months of World 
War II. 

Following his discharge from the Navy in 
January 1946, he began his Federal Civil 
Service career a month later as a 
machinist at the Board Naval Ordnance 
Plant in Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ward, who had retained his ties with the 
Navy by joining the Naval Reserve at the 
time of his discharge in January 1946, was 
recalled to active duty after the Korean 
War broke out and served an additional 19 
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months - being stationed at the Air 
Navigation Office at Sand Point, near Seat
tle, Wash. 

Returning to civilian life, he resumed 
work at the Naval Ordnance Plant in In
dianapolis , where he entered the apprentice 
machinist and apprentice toolmaker pro
grams. 

The training led to his promotion to 
toolmaker in June 1955, and he remained 
for another four -years at the f'o{aval Ord
nance Plant before transferring in 
September 1959 to the Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory at Corona, Calif., where he 
started working as a model maker 
(metals ). 

His association with the old Fuze 
Department at Corona began when he was 
promoted to engineering technician in July 
1967 and became involved with work on 
target detecting devices for Sidewinder and 
HARM, and the guidance section of the 
Phoenix missile. 

Ward made the move to China Lake when 
the Fuze Department at Corona was 
transferred here in 1969, and has remained 
ever since with what is now the Fuze and 
Sensors Department, except for a year-long 
assignment with the Seasparrow Office in 
the NWC Weapons Department. 

The 40-year award recipient has con
tributed to work on destruct charges, arm
ing-firing devices , and varied aspects of the 
Standard missile program. Over the years , 
he has received four Beneficial Suggestion 
Awards and several letters of commenda
tion. 

Having achieved the 40-year milestone , 
Ward, whose main activity off the job is 
playing golf, plans to continue working for 
a few more years before retiring and con
centrating full time on his golf game. 
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Siall Pnotographers 

The RocketHr recei"'H Americ.n Forces Press ~r ... ice 
m.ter l.1 All .re ottic;.1 U S N .... y photos unie-ss othe-r 
wise ldenti lied Printed week ly with appropr iated lunds by 
• commercia l firm 1ft compli " ncewith NAVSO P ·1S re ... i~ 
May 1919 Off ice .t Nimitl .nd L.urilsen Inform.tion 
publishe-d in the Rockeleer does nol necessarily rellect the 
ottlCl.1 "',ew 01 the Department 01 Defense Inform.tion in 
The Rocketeff Is.uthorlled lor public release by the Naval 
We.pons Center Publ ic Altairs Officer. Code 001 
Phones llS4. llSS 

Promotional opportunities 
Applications (Standard Form 1711 should be In the drop box at the Reception Desk of the Personnel Dept .. 

50S Blandy. Unless otherwlde specified ott "n ad. &p9! lcatlons for posftlons listed In this column will be /K. 

cepted from current permartfi1t NWC .mployees only . All others desiring employment ", NWC may contact 
the Employment Wage & Clusiflclltlon Division. Code 092 Ext. 2264_ Ads will run for OM week and will close at 
.( :30 p.m. on the Friday following their appearance In this column. unless a later date 15 specified In the ad . 
Advflrtislng positIons In the PromotlOfWllI ()pf)ortunltles column does not preclude the use of alterl'lfltlve 
recruiting $OIJf'CH In filling these positions. The filling of these positions through Merit Promotion 15 sublect to 
the requirements of the 000 Progr.m for the SIablllty of Civilian Employment. The minimum 
qualification requirements for a" GS positions and positions subject to the Demonstration Prolect 
" ... e those defined In OPM Handbook 1·11'; those lor a ll wage system positions are those defined In 
OPM Handbook·C·l18C. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis of exper ie-nce. training, education. and 
awards ulndlc.ted In a wrlttul record conslstin9 of. SF·171. ot t le"st OM 5upervisory aPfH". lsal lf It can be
obtained, and any tests, medlnl eJUtmlnatlons, Interviews. and supplemental qualifications requirements 
that m"y be- necessary. For managula l/supel"vlsory positions. consldff.tlon wil l be- given to applicant 's 
support of the Equal EmpfoymentOpporrunlty programs andob je-ct lvH . Applicants must mHI time In grade 
"nd qu.llllcations requirements by the closing date of the ad. The Naval Weapons Center Is an Equa l Op. 
portunlty Employer; selections are made without discrimination for "ny nonmerlt re.son . 

No. fIS.OO2. Mail/File Ckrk. G5-385-3/4/5. Code t8%Z -
Duties: Processes incoming and outgoing registered mail 
and secret directives and instructions; maintains listing 
of custody control point for Center; maintains records for 
aU secret docwnents on Center and coordinates special 
access material. Job Elements : KnowLedges : NWC 
organizational structure; regulations/ procedures relating 
to safeguarding classified docwnents ; U.S. postal regwa
tions/procedures. Abllitlt'5: to meet and deal with a 
variety of people: to organize and prioritize work. 

No. G8-4)63. Editorial Assistant, G8-10l7-4/S, Code 118%3 _ 
Edits and types highly specialized and complex technical 
and statistical reports, manuals. contracts, and materials 
in the Word Processing Branch. Assists in training newly 
hired clerical personnel in office procedures and use of 
woro processing equipment. Job Elem~Dts: Knowledge of 
Navy Correspondence Manual. NWC Editorial Style 
Guide. NWC Secretarial Handbook, Security Manual. 
Plain Language Address Directory and administrative 
practices and procedures; knowledge of editorial pro
cedures and grammatical construction : experienced in 
the use of woro processing equipment. Promotion poten
tial to G~. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. os.8i5, Interoisciplinary ( EJedrolli<'s Engineerl 
PbysicistlOperaUOIl5 Reseaf('b ADalyst/MathematidaD), 
DP..&SSIl310/151S/I5Z0-3, Code 0111 - Provi.des support to 
weapon system program offices by makin,l( cost and per
formance analyses using govenunent and contractor data 
sources. Job E1emeDts : Ability to handle problems or 
assigrunents of marked difficulty : ability to think through 
a problem and approach to its solution : knowl~e of 
weapon systems and quantitational analysis techniques; 
familiarity with computer technoloJ{y; and ability to eJ: 
press ideas oraUy and in writing. 

No. %4-119A, Fire ProtedioD Inspecotor, G8-I81"'n. Code 
%4%01 - % vacaDcies. - This is a readvertisement to in
clude the fact that the positions are Temporary Promo
tions NTE 120 days. Supplemental qualifications state
ment required . Incwnbent makes continuous inspections 
of buildings, their contents, utilities and surrOunding 
areas, of processes operations in regularly assigned 
areas; reconunends corn:ctive action to area responsible, 
makes written reports and foUow-up inspections; reviews 
plans for new construction and extension of existing 
structures reconunending changes and additions to en
sure compliance with fire prevention and protection re
quirements. Incwnbent tests, services and installs fire 
equipment, fir~ doors, sprinkler systems, alarms, etc. 
Presents fire prevention training and instructions, and 
conducts evacuation and fire drills. K5A'.: K _ of prin
ciptes of fire prevention inspection ; of operations per
formed in assigned areas: of physical layout of NWC. in
cluding NAF. Supports Federal EEO prOJ:ram Jl;oals and 
objectives. 

No. ZS-tSi. Computer Spec:ialilC/Compuler TeclIDkiaD. 
DSIDT -334/81%-%13, Code %SIll - Provides technical sup
port of existing and new computer systems. including in
tegrating and assembling desktop computer systems from 
oroerable and in-stock components and s ubsystems to 
meet customer requirements, performing configuration 
management, providing technical and ADP-procurement 
assistance, and diagnosing software and haroware pro
blems. Elementl: KDewledg~ : of desktop computer soft
ware and haroware ; fWldamental electronics: operation 
of test equipment ; of fundamental electronics: of opera
tion of test equipment ; of data communications. Ability : 
to work independently : to corrununicate both orally and in 
writing; to interface with on- and off~nter Govemment. 
contractor. and vendor personnel. 

No. 31-113. InterdiscipliDary. Computer SdeDtist. 
Pbysidlt , EI~ctronics EagiDen. Mathem.tid.a. 
Mechankal/Gen~raIlAerospace Eqineer. DP-1SS0/l3l01 
&SS/1S%8/83G/IICII/8iI-3/4, Code 3114 - F-IS Facility 
System Engineer for the technical planning and systems 
architecture for the F-18 WSSF Validation and Integration 
Laboratories. Develops and implements WSSF test capa
bilities using facility and contractor support personnel. 
Responsible for the top-l~el design 0{ multi-computer 
based real-time softw.re (F-IS system moddeling, 110 
drivers, utility software) and hardware (digital inter
faces. avionics ). Identify tasks and milestones perfonned 
by others under technical direction. Incumbent expected 
to become familia r with the F-IS Mission Computer 
System and Stores Management Systems. ElemeDts : 
Abili ty to direct and provide leadership to a multi
disciplined group of electronics engineers, technicians 
and computer scientists : communicate both oral1y and in 

Training class 
To enroll in the fOllowing 
classes students should 
s ubmif NWC Training 
Request and Author ir.tion 
Fo ... m 12410 11. v i ill 
depillrlrro ent channels. 10 
re ach code 094 befo ... e Ihe 
deadline Iiste1f . If h.n _ 
d ic illpped indicate need for 
first lIoor room location on 
training request. 

Managerial Accounting for tbe TMC 
Program, Feb. 4 to 8 at the Training 
Center. The course will be taught by staff 
members of Code 086. The deadline for the 
course is Jan. 25. 

Software Configuration Management, 
Jan. 21, 22, 23, and 24 from 12:30 to 4 p.m. in 
the Training Center_The instructors are 
James Dorrell and Dave Rugg ; both are 
NWC employees. Persons interested in at· 
tending this class should submit their 
training forms as soon as possible_ 

writing ; plan a project from concept to completion ~ skill 
to develop avionic and commercial computer system ar
chitectures; knowledge of digital system design practices 
and structured software development: knowl~e of 
MIL-STD 1679. Promotion potential to DP-4 ho ..... ever. 
promotion is subject to review and approval of Center 
management. 

No. Jl.OO%, Supervisory Inll'roisciplinary I Physicist/ 
E~ctrolli<'s/Eledrical EDgineer). OP-1310/SSS/830-3/4. 
Code 3318 - This position is h~'a d. Microelectronics 
Branch. Branch provides microelectronics design 
assistance, a prototype fabrica tion faci lity for microelec
tronic circuits and components. the capability to perform 
failure a nalyses on seml<onductor components, and ex
pertise and facilities for the desiJl;n and exploitation of thin 
film, acoustlHlptic and integrated optic microelectronic 
interface development. Job E1emeDts : Ability to super
vise and lead a multidisciplined team ; kno ..... l~e of 
microelectronic technolQKY. failure analyses and solid 
state materials technology ; knowledge of docwnentation 
standards and practices and contract monitoring; ability 
to corrununicate effectively both orally and in writing ; 
s upport of NWC EEO policies and goals. Promotion 
potential to DP-4 subject to approval by Center manaJl;e
ment. 

No. 34-001. Technic.al Equipment illustrator. OA-l~l , 
Code 346% - Work involves laying out and executing il
lustrations in black and white and color. Supports senior 
personnel in visual infonnation requirements of CfR 
prOJ:rams/projects. Job E1emeats : Abilities : to use 
corrunon art media : to plan composition and layout of il
lustrations : to do line drawings of tecqnical eqwpmenl. 
circuit and other similar representations. Promotion 
potential to DA-3. 

No. V-35-00I, Inll'rdisciplinary IGeneral. Electronics. 
Mechanical. Aerospa« EDgineefi. DP-8(l1/SSS/Il3O/I16I-3. 
Code ~7 - i""o vacancies) - Serves as ContractJnI( Of
fi cers ' Techni...al Representative for the Low Cost Seeker 
PrOJ:ram. Job ElemeDts : Knowledge of I(ovemment con
tracting procedures with specia l emphasis on product 
assurance requirements : satisfactory completion of 
COTR course prior to 25 April 1985: abiht)· to orl(anize and 
implement schedule and cost momtonn~ procedures ; 
coordinate and direct the support enl(meerml( tasks or a 
major R&D contract. 

No. V-3W8%. Interdisciplinary. 1 EI~ctroni('s EDltiDl.'l'r. 
Phy.icisll , DP..JIt, Code 3i44 - Serves as branch head 
responsible for design and development of electronic 
haroware and software of unique Sl~nal Intercept and 
signal processin,l( eqUipment. Incumbent is responsible for 
technical and administralive mana~ement of bran<:h 
functions . Job Elements : Knolldedl(e of elet:tronic war
fare and electrOniC ellj(mt!erinl( ; abili ty to communicate 
orally and in I'oTltm,, : to supervISe. mdudin,l( support of 
EEO. Selection at the 3 level does not Jl;uarantee prom· 
toion to the .. level. 

No. V-3$4C, In~l1igea('t' Researeh Specialist, DP-ln- 1. 
Cock 3S4I3 - CoUects classified and undassified mfor
mation. and intelligence on forei,l(n threat and U.S. 
systems capabilities_ Job Elements : KnowledKe of 10-

telligence sources: Iibrar)' and acquisition techniques : 
Siberian and European Keography. Ability to collect and 
organize data into data base: translate RUSSian and 
French documenls. PromotIOn potenlial DP-l. 

No. Ji.193. Equipment Specialist 1 Missile I. D8-";1)..%l3. 
Code 3i55 - Provides technical assistance/advi~ on 
system and equipment maintenance to design and test 
ertKineers. weapon system plaMers. and equipment op
erators. and provides technical and manaJl;ement support 
for the development of maintenance technical data used 
by United States milita ... y and foreiJl;n govemment p('r
sonnel to operate. test. repair. and calibrate systems and! 
or equipment. Elem~ats : KAo ... ·ledge : of mlssile/avlOnics 
systems and related support eqwpment ; of englrlf'ermJl; 
and logistics disciplines involved With hardware deslKn 
and support ; of both Navy and Air Force maintenance 
levels. maintenantt manual systems. Status elil(lbles 
may apply . 

No. 38-413, Clerk, GS-303-3. (part time NTE lO hrs. pe ... 
... ·«kl. Code 381 - Provides derical support to the 
Physics DiVISion particularly in the budJl;et area. Ele
ments : KnowledJl;e of NWC finanCial manaKement 
system : knowledge of office filing systems : skill 10 

operating administral1ve office equipment ; ability to deal 
with others. Promotion potentia) to G~. Pre\'lOus apph
cants need not re-apply. 

No. J9.OO1. Clerk-Typist, GS-3ZZ-4/S. Code 3908 - In· 
c wnbent provides clerical a ssistance to the Sparrow Pro
gram Office staff. Dulles COnsist of receivmg and scrf'en· 
ing visitors and incomm,ll phone calls ; receivinJl;. openinl(. 

( Continued on Page 7) 

PROTESTANT 
Sund.y Worship Serv ice 
Sund.y School (AnnexP$ I . 2 & 4 ) 

Bible Stud.,. (E.st Wing Wednesd.ys) 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 

Sunday M.ss 
Communion Service (except Mond • .,. ) 
Conlpssions 

Religious Educ.tlon CI. sses 
iAnnexesl , 2& .) 

JEWISH 
Frid.y (E.st Wlng ) 

UNITARIAN 
Sunday (Annex 95. a s .nnounced ) 

",.. 
0830 

1130 1230 

",. 
1135 

1630 1100 Fn d • .,. 
01. 5 08 1S Sund.y 

1000 Sund. y 

1930 

1930 

• 

• 

January 11,1985 

Driving dependents 
have same rules 
as servicemembers 

Military dependents who are not legal 
residents of the State of California will not 
need to hold a valid California driver's 
license providing that four requirements 
are met. 

These requirements include that the in· 
dividual holds a currently valid driver's 
license from his or her home state , that the 
dependent is age 18 or over, that the 
dependent does not establish permanent 
residence in California, and that the person 
is not employed for compensation by 
someone else for the purpose of driving a 
motor vehicle. 

In short, the Department of Motor Vehi· 
c1es has taken the position that lawful 
dependents of military personnel may 
receive the same nonresident privileges as 
the military personnel upon whom they are 
dependent. 

A-6 wings. 
(Continued on from 1) 

The wing fatigue life is set at SO percent 
of the estimated wing life. The 64 aircraft 
that have been grounded as a result of the 
Dec. 21 order, have flown at least ISO per· 
cent of the new wing fatigue life. 

Seventy aircraft restricted to 3Gs have 
flown at least 125 percent of the fatigue life 
and another 42, with at least 100 percent of 
the fatigue life flown , are being restricted 
to 4.5Gs in flight. 

Just how long it will be until NWC and 
VX.s have all their A";E& back in full 
operation depends on how quickly the re
winging moves forward. 

The cost of the needed repairs on 176 of 
the Navy's 344 A";s is still not known. 

Development class 
offered on Center 
by Women's Program 

Under the sponsorship of the Federal 
Women's Program. a course entitled 
"Career and Personal Development for 
Women in Management" will be offered on 
Tuesday. Jan. 22. from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

The program. presented by J . D. Hodson 
& Associates. will focus on personal 
development in the setting of career goals. 
self-presentation, and skills for success. as 
well as some crucial abilities needed in 
management. 

Topics to be covered include setting real
istic career goals with objectives and a 
timetable. ri sk taking in career choices. 
self-presentation_ motivating and influenc
ing people. gi\-ing and receiving feedback. 
delegation and handling conflict. 

Attendance in this class is limited to :10. 
Priority in enrollment will be given to any
one who took a preliminary class held at 
NWC in January 1984. 

Anyone wishing to sign up must subrnit a 
tra ining request and authorization form 
through department channels promptly. 

Career advancement 
stressed in course 
planned Jan. 23 

All personnel interested in advanCing 
their pe rsonal careers a re encouraged to 
sign up for a course entitled ··Building a 
Successful Career" that will be offered 
twice this month, once from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Wed.nesday, Jan. 23, and again at the 
same time tI,e following day. 

The primary focus of the course will be 
on setting goals and why these are impor' 
tant in cdreer progess, self assessment and 
career choices, the importance of taking 
risks, and skills for success. 

The course, which is sponsored by the 
Federal Women's Program, will be pres
ented by J . D. Hodson & Associates. Class 
enrollmentis limited to 20 on each day. 

Those wishing to register should submit a 
training request and authorization fonn 
through department channels promptly. 
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TO Award goes to George Mason ... 
( C j . d on from 1) Currently an electronics engineer in the 

on lOue B h f ed 31 Mason rograms are planned for the future Infrared Systems ranc 0 0 C , 

newh
P 

th AV-3B F/A-18 and A"; first came to work at China Lake as a 
sue as e " I . 1966 h·1 h at U g ade and Cheap Night Phase II. swnmer emp oyee 10 w 1 e e ~as .-

p r tending California State Polytechmc Um-
" Your work has had a Navy·wide im- versity at San Louis Obispo. Since his 

pact," Capt. K. A. Dickerson , NWC Com- graduation with a degree in 'electronics 
mander , told Mason following the pres· engineering, he has been continuously 
entation of the engraved paperweight, sti- employed at NWC_ 
pend and letter of commendation compris- Mason's area of expertise is 'primarily 
ing the Technical Director's Award. with infrared systems_ The work that lead 

As Mason expressed appreciation for the to Cheap Night actually began while he was 
honor, he said that he felt that the project working with night angle rate bombing 
was very much a team effort and that systems, followed by the AV-3B Night 
all elemer:ts of the team were essential to Enhancement Study that consisted of a list 
the success of Cheap Night. of options to satisfy system requirements at 

Especially mentioned by Mason were various levels_ 
personnel who assisted with contracts, with The option selected was the one flown on 
airfield maintenance operations, the A-7 British Hunter Aircraft; this was recon. 
Program Office, Col. John Tyler and figured for the TA.7C with Mason as project 
Marine Corps headquarters, and the Air- engineer. The outstanding success achieved 
craft Weapons Integration Department Of· by Project Cheap Night is expected to lead 
fi ce under Dr. Edward Kutchma . to follow--on programs by Fiscal Year 1986. 

Daley honored at retirement dinner., .. 

• 
RE -UPS FOR 4 YEARS - Oata Processing 

Technician 1st Class Danny Juarez, who is 

servi ng as a progra mmer/ operator in the 

(Continued on from 1 ) 

reads , in part, " It has been through Mr. 
Daley's efforts that NWC ranges have 
received recognition across the nation as 
the ranges with the 'can-<lo ' attitude_ He 
has dedicated his 33-year career to their 
maintenance, development and moderniza-
tion ." 

During his long tenure at NWC, Daley 
earned three Superior Achievement 

Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five - ,---------=-----
(VX ·5) Data Processing Shop, re -enlisted ~ 
for another four years of active duty during 

a ceremony held recently in Hangar One. A 
veteran of nine years of service in the 

Navy , DPI Juarez will be leaving soon for looking For Equipment? 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii , where he will be ' .u l~". 
assigned to the Third Fleet Operations \. 
Component. Petty Officer Juarez, whose Call the EqI I, h .... Locator .... 

home town is Pinedale, Calif.. has served (Code 02A221 at .1It_ 2101 . We' re 

with VX ·5 since October 1982_ her. to satisfy your equipment needs! 

Awards and four Sustained Superior Per
formance Awards for accomplishments on 
the Center. 

A letter from Boyd said Daley had 
become known as the fulOge Department 's 
" corporate memory" and had been 
responsible for planning and directing test 
site construction and modification. 

From his start as a junior professional 
engineer in June, 1951, to his Jan. 2 retire
ment, he has been with the what is now the 
Range Department in its many previous 
forms . 

With his wife, Lil , looking on, Daley also 
received plaques from Porter and Boyd for 
his accomplishments over the years and 
gifts from his colleagues in the NWC Range 
Department. 

Daley and his wife plan to remain Ridge
crest residents now that he has ended his 
Federal service career after more than 35 
years. 

romotional opportunities-----, 
((Ollhnucd Irom PolQC 2) writing board layout. and test telemetry suslems and No. 31-1M, la1enUsdpliaary, c.m,.ter Sd9tisJ 

and scrf'ening mail ; tYPing official letters, memoranda subsystems. Assists engineers in design of these systems PbyslcJst, M.thematida., EI~ctroak.lMecbDJcal/ 
and reports ; maintaininJl; office files; performing to fa cilitate fabrication and achieve technical require- Geoeral/Aerospace EqiDeer, DP-15iI/1311/15Z1/U5J131/ 
timekeeping duties, etc. Job EI~m.eats : Ability to perfonn ments. Job Elements: K<ircuit fabrication techniques, . 1"'11%/3, Code 311% _ This position is the A"E (U ) 
receptionist and telephone duties ; knowledge of office printed wiring board desiJ!;n, and test equipment. Facility Project Engineer responsible for the technical 
procedures and processes and NWC procedures and No.....l LDterdiscipliaary Physicist, Chemist, planning and coordination of specifications and im-
policies in these areas. Physical Scientist. Electrical EqiDeer, MechaDic.1 plementations for the modification and development of 

No. 39-081. Inle rdisC'iplinary (Genera l/Civill F.agioeer. DP-13111IlZt/UOI/SSlfI3I.3/4. Code lin - new capabilities for the A-6E (U) laboratories. Develops 
Mt"ChanicaI/EIt't'troruNi/Aerospa« EDl:iaeer) . DP-lIOll Inc wnbent will perfonn as head of the Program Planning and documents systems specifications, software program 
810/1l30/&SS/8i1-3, Code 3905 - Deputy Pr~ram Manager and Development Office by assisting the Technology Base perfonnance specifications, hardware specifications and 
for ACMID/ AAAM pf(ijCram. Major point of contact for Director in developing long-term plans which define test plans and implements those requirements using fa-
Center Lnterfacin~ I'o'ith headquarters. contr-dctors, and priority and emphasis areas in the technology base, cility and contractor support persoonel. Emphasis is 
other gO\'emment aclivitles. Responsible for preparation together with cor~ efforts requiring continuing support, placed on real time simulation software. To apply for this 
of planmnl( doc'uments assoe1ated with pro.:ram and in identifying resources required to support this plan position forward a current SF-l71 to P. leBoeuf (Code 
or~amzalion . product docwnenla tlOn . Efforts mclude in- and potential sources of funding support. Duties also in- 31102j,NWCexUi2I9. 
tegra l-roc:ket ramjet \'ehlcie performanc.'t' and design. clude serving as a Center focal point for commWlications ,. __________________ , 
aircraft integration. tcst and evaluatIOn and coordination with non-traditional sponsors, such as the Defense Ad- I 
of the o ... dnanl"t' area . Job Elements : Knowled,l(e of vanced Reseaf('h Projects Agency (DARPA ), the Sec reta ria 
missile system deSign I'o' ith a specialty weapons systems ; Strategic Defense Initiative Office (SOlO), the Naval Op pO rt un·, t·, es 
skill in pro,:ram manal(ement and directinJl; in-tlouse ac- Electronics Systems Command (NAVELEX ), and other ~ 
t"' lties with appropriate technical and b~etary abili- service commands; seeking out areas of mutual 
ties; needs to understand procurement system and have technology base interest between these sponsors and 
ability to KI\'e presentations to present the pr~ram to the NWC. Job EI~m~nts : knowledge of current technology 
sponsor and off-(:enter viSitors. Pre\'lous applicants need base work at NWC; ability to plan, schedule and coor-
not reapply . dinate work being performed by various groups; ability to 

No. JU89. Mail/Fi l~ Ckrk. G5-3(I5.J/4. Cock:1902 _ In- ~~~i~~~ ~e~~~~~w~':e~: :;0~:2~:~= 
cumbent processes mail. distributes messages. serves as 
alternate CCP. maintains files and o((ice machines in the review and approval of Center Management. Reassign-
Code 39 mailroom. Job Elements: Knowl~e of the mentonly at DP-4level. 
Department _ organization. postal regulations. filing NO. CR-8S0I. Auto Hobby Sbop MaDag~r. UA-1I01~. 
systems : abili ty to operate and maintain mailroom $14.390 per annum, P~rma.neDt Full-Time plus benefits. 
equipment. Code %%« - Incumbent is responsible for developing and 

No. 39-090. Ckrlr. Typist. GS-3ZZ-4/5. Code HOi _ In- managing a complete auto hobby shop program . KSAs : 
cumbent p ... ovides clerical support to the Crwse Missile Knowledge of basic auto mechanics; service and parts 
Program Office. Job Elements: Ability to perfonn rece~ sales : retailing management. Ability to conununicate 
tionist and telephone duties ; knowledge of office pro- both orally and in writing. This is not a Civil Service posi_ 
cedures and processes and NWC procedures and policies ti:·o; n::.. ___ -;;-__ .,.. ___ -: _____ ., 
in these areas; ability to ope ... ate IBM Displaywnter is r R ' t 
hi,l(hiy desi ... eable. Previous applicants need not reapply. eassignmen 

No. \'-62.001 . Enl:ineering Tt't'hnidan. DT-802-3. Codt' Opportunities 
62 111 - Serves as I"Lnn~ Officer and IS responSible for 
test operatIOns pt' rfomled at one 0 '" more test pads at the 
Skytop Test Complex . Detennmes test program capabili
ty. fl'qUlred faCility support eqwpment. and arranges/ 
l'oordmates necessary support pe ... sonnel and mat(>rials . 
AssiSts 10 the setting up and conducting propulsion and 
related statlc ordnance tests throughout the genera l 
Skytop test area. mcluding propulsion systems Polaris 
and Tndent. Responsible for the safety of all personnel in 
the fa cility during critical operatIOns and for conduc::tin~ 
all tests in a safe and controlled manner. Job Elements: 
Kno~' Ie<4:e of expenmental test procedures; explosives 
and rocket motor testmg ; must have or be able to acquire 
certification as an NWC Fir ing Officer : 3bility to ..... ork 
With Government and contractor personnel at all levels. 

No. V",l-OOZ. EDgineering Tet'bnician DT-8O%-l, Cod~ 
1%1% - Conducts environmental testing of various oro
nance items and weapons. Testing includes vibration , 
shock. temperature, and temperature-llumidity. Performs 
posttest inspection rPCONis and analYZes test data and 
assists in test fiJ:ure fabrication . Job E1~mleDts : Knowl
edge of ordance environmental testing, safety and 
operating procedures for testing ordance items, en
vironmental data recording devices and test equipment 
maintenance. Ability : to COflU1lunicate both orally and in 
writing and work as a team member in perfonnance of 
environmental testing. Promotion potential DT-3. 

No. V-64-OO%, Electronics Tet'hniclaD, DT ..§$-%, Code 
64%:t% - Duties include electronic fabrication, printed 

This column is used to fill positions through 
re.SSignment only. For this reason. the Reassign. 
ment Opportunity Announcements are separ.te 
Irom the Promotion Opportunities column in the 
RocketHr . A.pplicatlon5 will be- accepted until the 
date slated in the announcement. Employees whose 
work history has not beren brought up to date .re 
encour.ge-d to file an SF ·171 or In. All appl icants 
mus' meet m inimum qua li fica lion requirements 
established by lhe Oftice of Personnel M.nagement. 
Information concern ing the- recruitment and 
placemenl prQ9ram and the ev.luation methods 
used in these reassignment opportunities m.y be
obt.ined from Personnel Management Advisors 
(Code 096 or 091 ). Applications should be- tiled with 
the person whose name 15 listed in the an. 
nouncenlent. The N.va l We.pons Center is.n Equ. 1 
Opportunlt., Employer. 

No. 31~, Interdis_ Supv_ Computer Scientist/ 
Pbysicist/Electrollics Engineer, DP-1550/1310/85W, Cock 
31141 - Responsible for the planning, development and 
implementation of F-IS WSSF real-time simulation and 
facility software. Supervises the design, docwnentation 
coding, testing and maintenance of F-IS WSSF software: 
Conducts software design reviews and code walkthroughs 
with Center and contract personnel. To apply for this 
position, forward a current SF-171 to P . LeBoeuf (Code 
311112 ), NWCeJ:t. 5219. 

Thl. column I. uNCI to anr.ounce MCt'et.y poImons 
lor which the dutl" Md lob reWv"Mt crl_la .e 
generally similar. Secr ... rles MrVe •• the p'lnclpal 
d.rlcal .nd admlnl.tr.tlve support In the dHlgnated 
organl:atlon by CDDrdlAlltlng Md c.rrylng out such 
actlvltlH. Secr.t.rles F*1orm nurMf'OUI t ..... whkh 
may be dfsslmil • . Positions .t loww gradn cOMI.t 

L primarily of c .... lc.I .nd p'oudur.1 duties and • •• 
positions Inc ....... In gradn, admlnl.tr.tlve functions 

'become predomln"nt. At the higher I.v.i., 
1IK .... t.rles .pply • ccnaldltrab(e knowtec:9t of 
org.nlzatlon, Its objectives and linn of com· 
munlcatlon. Depending on grade 1 .... 1. tyJHc.l 
MCret.ry duties .re Implied by the lob relev.nt 
c ... ll«la Indlcat.d below. 

Unlns otherwl .. Indlc.ted, appUc.nfl will be r.ted 
against the lob relevant crl""'l. Indica," below. A 
supplemental form I. required .nd may be obt.lned .t 
Room 100 In the Personnel Building. Job RMYallt 
Crtter .. : Ability to perform receptionl.t.nd telephone 
dutl.,; .bllity to review, control. screen.nd distribute 
Incoming mall ; ability fa review autgaln" 
cor ... HpOndence; .blllty to compoee corrnpondence 
.nd/or to prepare non·technlc.1 rllpOrts; know~ of 
filing .y.tem. and files ~f; ability ta",..f 
the admln l.tratlve needs of the office; atMllty to tr.ln 
clerlul personnel .nd organl:a worklNd of derlc.l 
staff prac ...... ; .blllty to pl.n and cDDrdlnate tr.vel 
arr.ngements; ability to malnt.ln and coardlnafe; 
supet"llsor's c.'-"dar and to .rr.nge confwencea. 

No_ V..J5.-t04. Set':retary Ctyping). Gs.318-4/S15. Cock 3501 
- Provides secretarial support to the As.sociate Depart
ment Head, Head of Staff and other Department Staff 
personnel. 

No. V-3W15, Secretary Ctypiq), Gs.318-511, Code W
Provides secretarial and administrative sUppOrt to the 
Head, RF Development Division. 

No. 3f-1H, Secretary (typing), GS-3l1-511, Code .,_ 
Provides secretarial support to the PhoeniJ: Program Of
fice . 

No. V,",%-I03, Sttretary (typing), GS-3I8-4/5, Cock IZ53 
- Provides secretarial and administrative support to the 
Telemetry Operations Branch Head and IS branch 
employees. Status eligibles may apply. 

No_ V~I. Sttretary (typing), GS-3IUIi. Code iUI 
- Provides secretarial and administrative support to the 
Head of Recovery System Engineering Division. Status 
eligibles may apply . 
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SPORTS 
OTHTC readies 
Pick-A-Pace 
race on Jan. 19 

To warm up for the Super Bowl, the 
Over-tbe-Hill Track Club is sponsoring its 
annual Pick-a-Pace five or 10 mile race on 
Saturday, Jan. 19. 

The 10 a.m. events begin at the Desert 
Empire Fairgrounds and the winners are 
those rWlners who come closest to predic
ting, in advance, just how much time it will 
take them to cover the route. 

Each runner will be asked to predict the 
time it will take him or her to complete the 
designated course. The contestants will run 
without benefit of time assistance of any 
kind and victory will not necessarily go to 
the fastest runners of the morning. 

Sign-ups begin at 9:30 a.m. There is a $2 
entry fee for OTHTC members and a $3 en
try fee for nonmembers who run, according 
to Mike Hartney, race director. 

Hartney noted this race will be a good 
opportunity for runners who plan to take 
part in Ule marathon or half marathon set 
next month to test their sense of a race 
pace. 

For more information call Hartney at 
37H764. 

Racquetball play 
begins this week 
for men and women 

Competition began yesterday (Jan. 10) in 
women's open and intennediate racquet
ball tournaments. Also starting yesterday 
was the men's senior tourney for players 40 
years of age and older. 

The action is scheduled to conclude 
tomorrow. Awards go to the top three in
dividuals in each division. 

Coming up on Jan. 17 is the start of the 
men's open division tourney and women's 
novice competition. 

A maximum of 12 players per division is 
allowed with entry forms and fees due two 
days prior to the start of the tournament. 

Games are played starting at 5 p.m. 
Thursdays and Fridays; Saturday action 
begins at 8 a.m.; and games on Sunday 
start at noon. 

Tournaments are open to anyone inter
ested in the competition. 

For additional information call NWC ext. 
2334. 

License costs up 
The Department of Fish and Game has 

alUlOunced a slight increase in the cost of 
hunting licenses for the State of California, 
with the increased fees taking effect on Ju
ly 1,1985. 

The resident hunting license will cost 
$14.50; the junior license, $3; the resident 
bear tag, $10; the resident first deer tag, 
$7.50, and the resident second deer tag, $10. 

For non-residents, hunting license fees 
will increase to $51.2!i for a basic license; 
OIIEHIay license for use at a license phea
sant club, $7.2!i; bear tag, $91.50; $100 for 
the first deer tag, and $100 for the second 
deer tag. 

Take care of the big one 
Many anglers lose that " big one" 

because they are not taking good care of 
their monofilament fishing line and the line 
breaks when a big or fighting fish takes the 
hook. . 

Monofilament deteriorates due to pr~ 
longed exposure to sunlight. Stored in a 
dark place, it will keep its strength in
definitely. Reels should either be stored in 
a dark place or should be covered to protect 
them from light. (An old sock makes a 
good, soft, covering to protect reels. ) 
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HOOP PLAY RESUMES - Intramural basketball action picked up again this week with a full schedule of games last night . 

Most hunting seasons nearly nearly over 
Southern California hunting seasons end 

this month, leaving hunters only a couple of 
weeks, at best, to take to the field . 

Deer hunters have one last chance to bag 
a deer. Archery hunters who have not had a 
tag previously this season can still apply 
for one of the few remaining permits for a 
special archery hunt for either sex deer in 
San Diego County. Thihunt will end half an 
hour after sunset on Jan. 21. 

If hunters already have tags for the Los 
Angeles special archery hunt, they have 
until Jan. 31 to fill them. 

And, tag holders for the Sherwin Grade 
special anterless S16 hunt, period three, 
have until Sunday, Jan. 13 to fill their tags. 

While the band-tailed pigeon season end
ed last Sunday, the Colorado River zone 
duck hunting will remain open until sunset 
Jan. 17. The zone includes parts of San 
Bernardino, Riverside and Imperial Coun
ties . 

Hunting is permitted year-round for 
jackrabbits, wild pig and coyote. 

The 1985--86 hunting seasons open this Ju
ly with deer and cottontail hunters taking to 
the field . 

Dalpiaz rolls a 607 series 
Ken Dalpiaz had a 607 series and a 245 

game to highlight Premier Scratch League 
Bowling action this week. 

In team competition, the Elks remain 
atop the standings with 23312 games won 
and 16612 games lost. Cal Gas is close 
behind, having won 23112 games this 
season. 

In Monday night's action, the Elks had a 
team high game of 1,004 and a high series 
of 2,795. 

Also rolling at least a 600 series for the 

night were George Bowles with a 604 and 
Jerry Campbell with a 600 even. 

Jack Brown had a 236 game while Steve 
Zissos rolled a 226 and Campbell noched a 
221 game. 

League Standings are incomplete this 
week because two teams were unable to 
bowl their full set of games Monday due to 
lane breakdowns. Josephs with 215 wins 
and Thrifty Wash with 213 hold the third 
and fourth spots at this point in the league 
season. 

Learn to build your own fly fishing rod 
with class from the Aguabonita Flyfishers 

With the high Sierra trout season still 
more than three months away, the 
Aguabonita Flyfishers are offering a class 
on how to build your own fly rod, including 
how to rebuild an old rod. 

An opening session, to determine how 
much interest there is in the class, will be 
held at 821 N. China Lake Boulevard on 
Tuesday, Jan.'15 at 7 :30p.m. 

Material required, steps in the process, 

information on costs and the class format 
will be discussed at this first meeting. 

The $17 class fee for adults and $5 for 
anyone under 19, includes tools and sup
plies needed and a one-year membership in 
the Aguabonita Flyfishers. 

Later this year the club plans a fly-tying 
class, according to Chuck Newmyer. 

For more information on the class or the 
club, call.Newmyer at 375-5810. 

Trout still biting at Isabella 
Despite the fair weather over at Lake 

Isabella last weekend, very few anglers 
tried their luck. Those that did caught some 
trout all around the lake, both in the coves 
and the deeper water, because trout are 
still being planted. (Some of the trout now 

being planted, however, are subcatch
abies.) 

Bass are being caught in fairly deep 
water by anglers in boats who are familiar 
with the lake. Some crappie are also now 
being caught from deep water. 

Staying open later in the month is the 
goose season, whjch doesn't close until Jan. 
20. Quail, chukar and cottontail rabbit 
seasons all close half an hour after susnet 
on Jan. 27. 

And, bobcat hunting comes to a halt on 
Jan. 15 except in the south coast counties. 

Boating accidents 
growing in number 
say DFG officials 

Fatal boating accidents on the Colorado 
River in the Parker Strip and Lake Havasu 
sections have been exceptionally high, but 
such accidents can occur anywhere in 
waters that are used by recreational 
boaters. 

The California Department of Fish and 
Game offers a nwnber of safety sugges
tions to anyone who goes boating, or uses 
water skis or jet skis. These suggestions 
include: 

All boats should carry life preservers for 
all passengers and crew members on any 
boat, and carry a recently charged fire ex
tinguisher on all fuel-powered craft. The 
fire extinguisher should be mounted in an 
area other than near the fuel tank. 

Navigation lighting is required on the 
Colorado River and in many other areas. 

Boats should be operated in a responsible 
manner. For instance, a low rate of speed 
should be maintained in the vicinity of in
ner-tubers, waler skiers, drifting boats, and 
swimmers. 

Children should be taught safety rules 
before being allowed to use jet skis. 

Water-skiing after dark is not allowed, 
and an observer is required aboard all ski 
boats towing skiers. 

Passengers should not be permitted to 
ride on a decked-over bow of a boat 
because the driver's view can be obstructed 
and because many passengers have fallen 
overboard from that location. 

In addition, for those who boat on the 
Colorado River 1 Arizona authorities are 
now treating those who drink and drive 
boatS the same as those who drink and 
drive cars. Boat drivers who cannot pass 
sobriety tests will be booked into an 
Arizona jail. 
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The Skippe.r sez 

QUESTION 

All ChlMl.lken. lndudlng military personnel. clvilianemploytn..net 
tnelr dtptndents ar. Invited to ",bmlt quutlons to this column . Suet'! 
quer ies must be In good t.st. lind per'.ln to m.tt~s of Inl.,..,t to .. 1"9. 
wgm.nl of the China L.lk. community . Ans ..... .,., to these questions ar. 
dlrKfly from Capt. K. A. Dlcke.-SOfI. PI.ase ull NWC eJlt. 1121 with your 
q .... stlon and st.t. whether you are .. mlllt.,y membef'. clym,ln employ .. 
Of dependent . No othef' ldentille.'lon Is MCHHry. Sinn only thr. or 
four questions can be .n,were<! In the Rocketeer each ~. anyone who 
would like to ..,sur. oetting an answer to .. question moly '"".I fWltne "nd 
.lOOrflS 'or .. dirK' cont.ct. but this I, not required otherwise. There 's no 
Inlent lhat this column be used to subvef"t I'IOfmal . nt.bUshtod chaln-ot -
commal'ld channels 

Military dependent - I'm a military dependent. I recently found out that 1 am 
pregnant and, being a nurse , I know the importance of medical and dental care 
during this period. In speaking to a few other military dependents who were sta 
tioned stateside when they were pregnant, they said that they had dental care 
throughout the pre-natal period. This was routine dental care : cleaning. filling. 
x-rays, etc. When I called the Branch Dental Clinic, they said they had never 
heard of such a thing, nor has PSD. I've made a few other calls and it is very 
frustrating to hear that other military wives have received dental care, but when 
I go to find out something, l get absolutely nowhere. 

Basically , my question is. what is going on with dental care for military 
dependents ? Also, I have what is called TMJ syndrome. It is a jaw problem, and 
some of the symptoms are pain in the jaw, headaches, ear pain, facial pain , dif
ficulty in chewing, and a clicking noise. I have this problem, I have talked to the 
Branch Dental Clinic about it, and they won't do anything. CHAMPUS apparently 
will not cover it. I have called a local dentist and it will cost upwards of $1,000 to 
have this problem taken care of. It is not an emergency at this point. I have been 
able to get my jaw back into place, but it is a chronic problem ca using stress. I'm 
just wondering if there is any way CHAMPUS will cover some of this. 
ANSWER 

Routine dependent dental care of the type to which you are referring is not 
authorized at China Lake. Within the Uniled States dependent dental care may be 
provided at certain isolated Installations - NAS Fallon, Nevada, for example. 
Here in Ridgecrest dependents are required to seek dental trea tment from 
civilian sources. 

Although we are not authorized to provide routine care, we can provide 
emergency treatment if a dependent first seeks aid from a civilian source but is 
unable to find it. Emergency treatment is not definitive and is limited to the 
relief of pain or distress . 

Concerning TMJ syndrome, CHAMPUS will cover surgical trea tment of the 
'I'M joint when any of the following conditions are present : osteoarthritis, 
trauma. congenital l'a uses. ankylosis, tumors or dislocations. Non-surgical 
treatmcnt is cxcluded and not covered . 

Houtine dentaicare WIll be authorized for N.JVY dependents in July of 1985. The 
nature of this t·i:t rr is not yet known. but It will probably be in the form of "spClce 
a\· Clll~bh.'" l~ Pt' bClS1S. In uther words. If the chnk ean pro\,ide the ca re WIth the 
stClffmg lhc~ hCl\'c WIthout dt'grCldmg the carr provided for~ the active dut) 
III1)nary. tht'n It willl>cdullt' . 

Contributions recognized 

COMMANDER 'S AWARD - Charles L. Frederickson (left) and Diane Scott (center) 
received the Commander 's Award for Mission Support from Capt. K. A. Dickerson, 
NWC Commander, during recent ceremonies. - Photo by PH3 Rick Moore 

Scott, Frederickson earn award 
for efforts on Comarco contract 

Work on the Comarco Inc.'s omnibus 
contract earned the Col1)ITlander's Award 
for Excellence in Mission Support for Diane 
Scott and Charles L. Frederickson. The 
presentation was made by Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson, NWC Commander, during a re
cent ceremony. 

Ms. Scott, a contract specialist in the 
Contracts Division of the Supply Depart
ment and Frederickson, deputy program 
manager, Phoenix Office (Code 3609). were 
selected to jointly receive the prestigious 
Commander's Award for their exemplary 
effort as a team assigned to the Comarco 
contract. 

In a letter recommending the award, 
Frederickson and Ms. Scott were com
mended for close collaboration and coor
dination that represented the single most 
successful effort by the Supply Department 
and its customers to break down the bar-

riers to communication and understanding 
between ordering and requiring personnel. 

"Together they have implemented and 
improved the Delivery Order placement 
process in the Comarco contract. Through · 
a re-education process with the customer 
codes, they have significantly improved the 
quality of Statement of Work (SOW) for 
delivery orders," read the letter in support 
of the award. 

The pair was also credited with display
ing the highest levels of ability and dedica
tion. 

Order processing time has been cut from 
an average of 17 days to just seven days 
since Ms. Scott's assignment to the Com
arco contract. 

JANNAF Combustion Subcomittee honors Boggs 

Among Frederickson's accomplishments 
cited were development of a computerized 
contractor evaluation method, drafting a 
user manual that contains detailed expla
nations regarding personal vs. non-per
sonal services, NWC policy on contracting 
and the training of contractor personnel. 

"In summary," said the letter, " these 
two employees, working as a team, have 
demonstrated incredible energy, initiative 
and professionalism. Their concern with 
fairness to the contractor as well as to the 
government provided the balance required 
to administer the contract fairly and effec
tively during its difficult first year." 

Thom.s L. Boggs, who heads the Com
bustion/Detonation Research Branch in the 
NWC Research Department's Engineering 
Sciences Division, was honored recently for 
his contributions to combustion technology 
and service to the Joint Army, Navy, 
NASA, Air Force (JANNAF ) Combustion 
Subcommittee. 

Boggs was one of three recipients of a 
Certificate of Recognition that was pres
ented during the JANNAF Combustion 
Subcommittee's annual meeting held at the 
Applied Physics Laboratory in Laurel, Md. 

Only seven such awards have ever been 
given, and Boggs joins Dr. Ronald L. Derr, 
head of Code 38's Engineering Science 
Division, as the second NWC recipient of 
this special recognition. Dr. Derr was 
honored in 1983. 

The purposes of this group are to solve 
propulsion problems, effect coordination of 
teChnology programs, and promote an ex
change of technical information in the area 
of missile, space and gun propulsion. 

Boggs' involvement with the JANNAF 
Combustion Subcommittee dates back to 
1975 when he served for a year as chairman 
of the Temperature and Pressure Sensitivi
ty Data Panel - an assignment that led to 
his appointment as chairman of the Solid 
Rocket Area at the 13th annual JANNAF 
Combustion meeting in 1976. 

In subsequent years, he has h~ld increas
ingly responsible positions with the JAN
NAF Combustion Subcommittee, including 
serving as program chairman of the 16th 
annual meeting in 1979, and c~hairman of 
the Burn Rate Measurements and Data 
Reduction Procedures Panel (1973-82). 

Two years ago, Boggs was chairman of 
the 1982 Propulsion Systems Hazard Sub
committee meeting, and this year was 
coordinator of the PerformancelHazards 
Trade-off Workshop. 

In addition, Boggs has been a prolific 
contributor to JANNAF publications, hav
ing written some 75 technical reports and 

papers since 1970, and has contributed to or 
authored 34 Naval Weapons Center 
technical publications and technical mem
orandums. 

Boggs, whose association with the Naval 
Weapons Center began as a ~p student 
in the summer of 1963, has a bachelor's 

• 

Thomas L. Boggs 

degree in mechanical engineering that he 
received in 1966 from the University of 
California at Berkeley. 

On top of his branch head duties, he is the 
principal investigator in the field of 
Deflagration and High Temperature 
Decomposition of Solid Propellant Ingre
dients and the High Energy Propellant 
Safety Program. 

Boggs' level of technical expertise has 
been recognized in various other ways. His 
papers are widely referenced in the Amer
ican and Soviet open literature. On several 
occasions he has been asked by the Air 
Force Foreign Technology Division to in
terview Soviet scientists. The reviews 
became part of the foreign technology in
telligence library. 

He also has been asked to review papers 
for technical accuracy to detennine possi
ble publication in journals such as Com
bustion Science and Technology, Combus
tion and Flanoe, and the AlAA Journal. 

Boggs, who teaches a ' course entitled 
"Supervisory Skills Workshop," has been 
active in the area of organization develop
ment at NWC. He has been an assessor and 
an instructor for the NWC Leadership 
Assessment and Development Program, 
and often has consulted others in the area 
of performance appraisal. 

Among the highlights of his Civil Service 
career, he was one of ten Federal gov
ernment employees singled out in 1978 to 
receive the Arthur S. Flemming Award, 
which honors those who have performed 
outstanding and meritorious work. Boggs 
was commended for his international rec
ognition as a research scientist in the field 
of solid and liquid orooellant combustion. 

Navy Hotline 
for Frllud, Wnte lind Abuse 
CIII : (100) 522·3451 (loll Ir ... ) 

2 ... 6743 (Autovon) 
(202) 433-6743 (commercilll) 

The Skipper praised the duo for their 
work on a difficult assignment as he pres· 
ented the awards at the weekly Com
mander's meeting. 

Reservations being 
taken for Mich Lab 
award lunch Friday 

Monday is the last day on which reserva
tions may be made to attend the Michelson 
Laboratory Awards luncheon that will be 
held on Friday, Jan. 18, at the Commis
sioned Officers' Mess. 

The Michelson Laboratory Award 
recognizes technical excellence based on 
outstanding performance of individual 
duties. The award, which was established 
in 1966, is complementary to the Center's 
highest local award, the L. T. E. Thompson 
Award. 

Reservations for the luncheon can be 
made by telephoning NWC ext. 2018 or 2592 
no later than 4:30 p.m. Monday. Menu 
choices are a chef salad priced at $3.75 or 
filet of sole, priced at $4.25. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
memorial service Sunday 

Memorial services commemorating the 
birthday of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
famed civil-rights advocate, are planned 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the All Faith Chapel. 
The Union Baptist Church choir will sing. 
More information can be obtained by con
tacting Cathy Rogers at NWC ext. 3129 or 
2348. 

The keynote speaKer will be the Rev. 
Gurney Hoggard of Valley Community 
Christian Church. 



Poge Four 

Diploma time Friday 
for adults enrolled 
in special course 
Nen Friday, Jan. 18, will be a very 

special day for the 51 military personnel 
and four civilian dependents who enrolled 
in the St. Louis High School program that 
began last Oct. 1 and finished Nov. 29; they 
all completed the course and are receiving 
their diplomas. 

The ceremony will take place at the 
Center theater beginning at 1 p.m. and 
friends and family members are invited to 
attend. 

Of the 55 who were enrolled, the depen
dents and 'E1 of the military personnel took 
the General Education Development test 
offered by Cerro Coso Community College 
the denotes high school equivalency, and all 
passed. These will receive diplomas for 
successful completion of the course. 

Instructor Jerry Ziess, who is employed 
by the Honolulu, Hawaii-based high school, 
started classes at 12:30 p.m. Mondays 
through Thursdays, and completed the se
cond shift of instruction at 10 each evening. 

With both daytime and an evening shift, 
students could be sure of being able to at
tend class despite work schedules. Many of 
the classes were also selfi>3ced. The in
struction centered on English and 
mathematics. 

The program is designed not just to help 
anyone who has not completed high school 
to qualify for a high school diploma, but 
also to help those enrolled get higher scores 
for special tests such as the Armed Ser
vices Vocational Aptitude Battery 
(ASVAB). 

Higher scores on such tests (as well as a 
high . school diploma) mean that ser
vicemembers have a better opportunity to 
enter ratings that have high requirements. 

The same course will be offered at NWC 
again nen summer through, the Long 
Beach regional office of the school, which is 
affiliated with the Navy campus program. 
Both the Rocketeer and the Plans of the 
Day for NWC and Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five (VX.,o;) will carry an
nouncements prior to registration for the 
swnmer class. 

Housing Office moves 
The Housing Office has moved from its 

old quarters on Blandy Avenue and is now 
open for business in its new building, 
diagonaUy across the street from the 
Training Center on East Inyokern Road. 

Telephone extensions for the Housing Of
fice are unchanged by the move. 
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OUTSTANDING RECORD - Gera Thomas, manager of the Ridgecrest office of the 
Autombile Club of Southern California. presents an Award for Excellence to Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson, NWC Commander, honoring the Center's outstanding pedestrian safety ac
complishments. NWC had no pedestrian fatalities in 1983, for the 27th consecutive year. 
and no pedestrian injuries. for the fourth consecutive year . The 837 other communities 
of similar size (under 10.000 population) averaged 1.3 and 3S per 100.000 respectively . 

Reservations due for attendees 
at CAEP Users Meeting at Center 

Nearly 300 persons are expected to attend program status. 
the third annual Computer Aided Other speakers during the day-long 
Engineering Program (CAEP ) Users general meeting will include Dale 
Meeting set for Jan. 22-24 at the Naval Christensen, director of NAVSEA CAD-
Weapons Center. CAM Division; Brad Smith of the National 

Kay Farrell of the Computer Aided Bureau of Standards; Ron Covert from 
Engineering Support Office (CAESO) at NWC; Dick Maue of Grumman Aerospace 
NWC expects this third meeting to ,continue Corp.; Curt Stabenau and Petro Matula of 
the successful pattern set in 1983 and 1984. ' the David Taylor Naval Ship Research and 

The three-<lay event includes a general Development Center; and John Murray of 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 22 followed by General Motors. 
two days of user group meetings where Although both CAEP and CAESO are 
users can share solutions to known integra- Department of Navy operations, a number 
tion problems and exchange infonnaUon on of those attending are expected to be from 
their programs. the Air Force, other government agencies, 

Ms. Farrell stressed a need for advance and private industry. 
registration by Center personnel who plan NWC is hosting the conference because it 
to attend the general meeting or any of the is the lead laboratory for CAEP and the 
user group sessions. Pre-registration forms home of CAESD. Ms. Farrell noted that the 
are available and any questions can be ad- Center oversees the largest CAD-CAM con-
dressed to her at NWC ext. 3741. tract ever let, nearly $100 million. 

Tuesday will start with a welcome from User groups that meet Wednesday and 
Burrell Hays, NWC Technical Director, at 9 Thursday include: architecture, construc-
a.m. in the Center theatre. John Denson, tion and engineering with Tim Kertis as the 
NWC CAEP mana.ger. will report on the CAESO representative ; electronic applica-r--------------------------------, tions with Gene Lish as the representative; 

I I mechanical analysis with Dave Singh; 
China lake Police reports mechanical design and drafting with Carl 

Kumano; numerical control with Clint Hill 
A battery was reported Sunday. The vic- valued at $10, is still missinJ: . Another dog representing CAESO; communications 

tim reported that a male suspect kicked her owner reported the next day that some with Cathy Rivera ; and operations with 
in the lower abdomen and then fled. unknown person bad removed his puppy Kay Farrell as group chairman and Gary 

DR IVE RS CITE 0 from his back yard. Schmierer representing CAESO. 
Unlicensed drivers found themselves in 

trouble during this past week. On Jan. 4 a 
driver was stopped in a routine traffic stop, 
and was found to be driving on an expired 
license. The next day, a driver who did not 
stop for "colors" in front of the Head
quarters Building was pulled over by the 
police officer on duty and was found to be 
driving without a license, and a driver 
stopped for a routine traffic stop on Sunday 
also was driving without a license. 

All the drivers were cited and released. 

WALLET TAKEN 
Unknown persons removed a wallet 

stored in a dufflebag at the gym last Fri
day. The wallet and its contents were 
valued at $20. 

SPEEDER ARRESTED 

A China Lake police officer gave chase to 
a southbound vehicle on Sandquist Road 
leading away from Annitage Airfield Jan. 
4. The high-speed chase resulted in the 
driver being cited for reckless driving. 

DOGS STOLEN 
Dogs also figured in police news this 

week. A resident reported that an unknown 
person or persons entered his home on Jan. 
4 and removed both a knife and the family 
dog. The dog returned home, but the knife, 

BATTERY SWIPED 
Personnel from the Recreational Ser

vices Department reported on Jan. 2 that 
an unknown person had removed a battery 
from one of the vehicles parked by the 
Recreational Services Office. The battery 
is valued at $50. 

DRUNK DRIVER HELD 
In a traffic stop made in the early hours 

of Jan. 3, the driver was found to be under 
the influence of alcohol. The driver was 
placed under arrest and held at the China 
Lake Police station for 5 hours to sober up. 

WARRANT SERVED 
During a routine traffic stop made on 

Jan. 2, officers discovered that the driver 
bad outstanding warrants against him. The 
driver was arrested and transported to the 
Ridgecrest jail., 

DRIVER JAILED 
On Jan: 3, China Lake police arrested an 

individual on a warrant issued from 
Arizona. The individual was transported to 
the Ridgecrest jail and hooked. 

CHECKS BOUNCED 
China Lake police have initiated action 

against an mdlviduaJ who has written a 
total of six checks to the Enlisted Mess that 
have bounced because of insufficient funds. 
The checks total $37.75. 

User meetings run from 9 3.m. to 4:30 
p.m. each of the two days. Reservations to 
attend should be made in return of the ad
vance registration form, or by contacting 
the CAESO representative for appropriate 
user group meetings. 

Also scheduled is a no-host social hour 
and dinner at the Elks Lodge on Wednes
day, Jan. 23. Reservations are needed for 
thi£ function as well. 

Advance registration forms should be 
returned to Code 36030 no later than Jan. 
14, said Ms. Farrell. 

Ms. Farrell also noted that the sessions 
were open to anyone interested, so long as 
they registered. 

Weather delays work of 
roofers on NWC housing 

Center residents living in the north Old 
Duplex complex, in the SOQ housing or in 
the Site A Capebart housing can expect to 
find roofers working above them in the 
near future. 

The work was delayed by weather -
especially the snow. If the weather 
cooperates, any leaks in these houses will 
have been repaired by the new roofs before 
additional rain drips in. 
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Expertise of CLMRG 
puts them on alert 
for Bolivian rescue 

The outstanding reputation that the China 
Lake Mountain Rescue Group has earned in 
high· altitude winter rescue work brought 
them abo alert ·to assist with the recovery 
operations of victims of the Eastern 
Airlines crash in Bolivia. 

At 8:45 a.m. on Thursday, Jan. 4, Bob 
Rockwell of CLMRG received a call from 
Sgt. Dave Rich, of the Air Rescue Coor
dination Center, Scott Air Force Base, Ill., 
who reported that the missing airliner bad 
been spotted. 

While no request for help bad been 
received from the Bolivian government, the 
Air Rescue Coordination Center wondered 
if the CLMRG would be able and willing to 
field a team ifthat became necessary. 

The airliner was seen at the 19,6OO-foot 
level of Mt. Illimani (whose total elevation 
is 21,2il1 feet); no survivors were spotted. 
Team members to go on such an operation 
had to be fully winter-qualified and quali
fied to work at very high altitudes. Five of 
the nine CLMRG volunteers had been to 
that altitude or higher. 

Volunteers who began packing in expec
tation of being called out included Bob 
Rockwell, Daryl Hinman, Tom Stogsdill, 
Bob Huey, Dennis Burge, Bart Hine, Bob 
Joy, Larry Gleason, and Frank Buffum, 
with Mary Wyatt serving as coordinator. 

Arnold Gaffrey of the Sierra Madre 
Search and Rescue Team (who is currently 
president of the National Mountain Rescue 
Association) phoned to report that possibly 
JO to 50 other MRA members from 
throughout the nation would be available to 
assist. In the event that only the CLMRG 
team went, the Sierra Madre team offered 
use of its high-altitude oxygen equipment. 

Officially the CLMRG was taken off alert 
that same evening, but the team members 
remained packed and ready to leave 
throughout last weekend.)f \he Bolivian 
government does decide that it wishes 
assistance for possible recovery of bodies, 
ctMRG members will be ready to under
take the trip. 

Center's SAR helo, 
crew save life of 
injured dirt biker 

The Center's Search and Rescue 
helicopter and its crew were credited last 
week with saving the life of a dirt biker who 
was injured in the warm springs area of the 
Saline Valley. 

At 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 3, the Inyo 
County Sheriff's Office at Bishop called and 
requested that the SAR helicopter be sent 
to pick up David Driskill, 25, of Bloom
ington, Calif., to take him to a hospital. 

The man had received hip injuries and 
possible spinal injuries in a fall that he took 
while biking in the Saline Valley. Because 
of poor road conditions and the lengthy trip 
required by ambulance, air evacuation to 
medical care was in order. 

By 4:05 p.m., the helicopter was air
borne. The injured man was picked up at 
the Saline Valley and flown to Southern In
yo Hospital at Lone Pine. 

Piloting the helicopter was Lt. Greg 
Friedrichsen, with Lt. Mark Eoff as co
pilot. Other crew members were AEAN 
Mark Keenan, ATAN Richard Johnston, 
AT3Jack Hays, and HM3 Janet Davis. 

IEEE talk by Dr. Lane 
rescheduled to Friday 

The talk by Dr. Bill Lane originally 
scheduled to be given to the China Lake 
Section of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers today has been 
rescheduled due to Dr. Lane's illness. 

He will now discuss "The Need for Con
tinuing Professional Education" on Friday, 
Jan. 18, at I p.m. at the Management 
Center in Michelson Laboratory. 

Energy tip of the week 
Repair leaky faucets as soon as possible. 

One drop a second can waste as much as 60 
gallons of hot water in just one week. 
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Volunteer effort helps 
salute Lt. J. Armitage 

Thanks to the efforts of ABHl Tim House 
and others at the Flight Support Branch of 
the Aircraft Department, visitors who 
come through the doors of the passenger 
terminal at Armitage Field will know 
whom the field is named after and why. 

Petty Officer House, with the backing of 
ICC Johnny Williams, has started a project 
that will give the airfield an attractive and 
complete quarterdeck at the terminal. 

Featured at the quarterdeck will be the 
photograph and biographical sketch of Lt. 
John Armitage that Petty Officer House 
helped turn into a display on the man who 
gave his name to the airfield. 

A fully volunteer effort on the part of 
enlisted men of the branCh, the display idea 
got support and assistance from Leroy 
Doig, III, of the Technical Information 
Department, and the Public Mfairs Office. 

With a goal of nothing short of the best 
looking quarterdeck he can create, Petty 
Officer House credited Chief Williams with 
the support that made the project possible. 

It began with the discovery of a few brief 
sentences about Lt. Armitage and the 

dedication of the field that was found in a 
training folder. Petty Officer Ho,!"e took if 
from there. 

He noted the hardest part was finding 
replicas of the four medals Lt. Armitage 
had earned during his brief career, in
cluding the Silver Star and the Air Medal. 

It was on August 21, 1944 that Lt. Ar
mitage climbed into the cockpit of an SB2C 
aircraft for testing of the Tiny Tim air-to
ground rocket . During the second test of the 
rocket that day, the aircraft piloted by the 
young Navy officer suddenly nosed into a 
steep dive and plummeted headlong into 
the desert floor. No semblance of an air
craft could be found at the crash scene that 
day. 

Even before the rWlways were cleared 
for use at the present location, the field was 
named Armitage Field in honor of the pop
ular young aviator by the consensus of the 
pilots at the field and Capt. Sherman E. 
Burroughs, the commanding officer. 

The two-month-long project to get the 
Annitage display completed concluded, fit
tingly enough, on what would have been Lt. 
Armitage's 65th birthday, December 14. 

Military Ball tickets now available 

ARMITAGE FIELD - ABHl Tim House and ICC Johnny Williams (right) show off the 
display that recognizes Lt. John Armitage. part of the planned quarterdeck for .he 
passenger terminal at the airfield. - Photo by PH3 Rick Moore 

Tickets are now on sale for the CPO 
Military Ball slated for Saturday, Feb. 9, at 
the Chief Petty Officers' Mess. 

The evenings entertainment will be pro
vided by the San Diego Navy Band which 

will play from 9 p.m. until I :JOa.m. 
Tickets to the annuaf event are $13 per 

persoo and $25 per couple and are available 
for purchase from the CPOM office. Tickets 
are limited and it is suggested that pur
chasers act soon. 

AOs form ~n essential part of testing team 
Engineers frequently receive recognition It's easy to understand how that type of 

for developing ordnance. Pilots are con- relationship can develop in the AO Shop. It 
stantly in the limelight for flying aircraft is isolated from the rest of the squadron, off 
that carry explosives. in its own little world. There is a lot of ca-

But of all of the people involved in the maraderie among the personnel in the shop 
testing of weapons, one group invariably since they spend SO much time together, 
overlooked is the one that does the work even after working hours. 
necessary to ensure that any testing of Naval Aviation Ordnancemen are one of 
ordnance is done safely and successfully. the only two rates in the Navy that have 
This essential part of the team is the avia- national associations. The association holds 
tion ordnanceman who loads the weapons annuaf conventions to keep abreast of new 
onto aircraft. developments and changes both ashore and 

Here at NWC, Air Test and Evaluation afloat. 
Squadron Five (VX-5) keeps its Ordnance VX.,o; is regarded as a unique duty station 
Shop personnel quite busy. For the aviation when it comes to ordnance because of the 
ordnanceman (AOs), an average day lasts wide variety of weapons that are tested, 
longer than the normal eight-hour shift that and the extent of the research. 
other shops are used to working. It begins According to Gunner PiJkington, "Mler 
and ends according to the schedules that NWC does the developmental testing, we 
the flight operations officer plans depen- (VX.,o;) test the aircraft systems and 
ding upon project requests and training weapons far more stringently than the 
missions. EASY DOES IT _ Under the watchful eye of CW03 William Pilkington (at right), A02 Fleet would in order to ensure that only 

Safety is a prime concern of the person- Michael Carver and A02 Gregory Tedder. of the VX-S Ordnance Shop. carry out one of good, reliable systems and weapons are 
nel in Ole VX-5 Ordnance Shop. Each time a their typical taks _ the loading of a Skipper II missile on an F/A-l' Hornet-aircraft for accepted by the Navy for Fleet use." 
piece of ordnance is loaded onto an air- a test . - Photo by PH2 Dennis Mugglin Because of the wide variety of aircraft 
craft, explicit instructions and a loading and ordnance that the AOs must be famil-

' checklist are followed to ensure the process," he said. the everyday routine of the shop, allow- iar with at VX.,o;, "they can leave this duty 
reliability of the job. As for the amount of time that it takes to ances must be made. An average day in the station and be sent just about anywhere 

Ordnance is loaded by crews, which con- load ordnance onto an aircraft, "it depends VX.,o; Ordnance Shop is about 10 hours; on a because of the work they've done here," 
sist of a certain number of personnel who on the size, weight, and configuration of the DET, a day may be as long as 12 to 16 said AOI Cribb. 
are assigned to specific duties. A crew weapon," according to Gunner Pilkington. hours. These hours are not only long for the Gunner Pilkington added, "This is a 
leader, normally a second class petty of- Not only do the AOs lead ordnance, they AOs on the DET, but also for those remain- prime training ground. " By Patty Vlck 
ficer or above, has a checklist to be follow- also do maintenance work on several parts ing at China Lake, who must pick up the 
ed by those loading the ordnance, who are of the aircraft, such as the bomb racks, and extra workload. Navy needs added 
usually E-4 and below. guns and missile systems. If these According to AOl Louie Cribb, one of the 

For safety measures, a first class petty malfunction, qualified AOs repair them. crew leaders, DETS "Let the guys get out enlisted volunteers 
officer, and in some cases a chief, follows This is the area where complications may of the shop and do something different from 
along behind the crew leader to ensure that arise. An AD may be certified to load ord- whatis done here, day in and day out. They for Master-at Arms 
nothing has been forgotten or overlooked. nance on all the aircraft his sbop services, have to work longer hours, but it's a trade Th N eds tt ff· to 

Ev'en after all of these precautionary but he may be qualified to do maintenance off." e avy ne pe y a lcers convert to the Master-at-Arms rating to meet in-
measures have been taken, the loading on only one or two of the aircraft. When this One of the men that everyone in the ord- . ld ·d h . 1 creasmg war -WI e p YSlca security re-
process is examined once again by some- is the case, personnel in the VX.,o; Ordnance nance shop holds in the highest regard is quirements. 
one from quality assurance. Shop may be sent to school to learn Senior Chief " Dawg" Monahan. As the Qualified second and first class petty of-

Accidents, which don't often occur, are maintenance; thus increasing their ver- coordinator of projects within the AD Shop, ficers are eligible. Important changes to 
prevented by constant training and strict sitility. he keeps in touch with the different shops the eligibility criteria include a waiver of 
adherence to loading manuals and One of the advantages of being hoth cer- and missile project leaders. As ADI Cribb the requirem,,,ts to participate in the MAl 
checklists for the specific weapons and tified to load ordnance and qualified to per- said, "He is our backbone. He can get us advancement examination and for second 
aircraft in accordance with the Non- form maintenance duties is that it is some- whatever we need, real quick." class petty officers to be " time-in-rate" 
Nuclear Ordnance Certification Program. times a factor in deciding who will be sent AOCS Monahan's reason for this is that in eligible for advancement to POI. 

" People know it isn't the real thing when on detachments (DETS). These normally an AO's eyes, "Without ordnance, it's (any MA selection boards are convened semi-
they load blue (inert) bombs, and they load take place on aircraft carriers off both aircraft) just another unscheduled annuaUy. The next board will convene Jan. 
them so often that they may get compla- coasts of the United States, as well as at airliner." 24. The last board in Oct. 84 selected 39 
cent," explained Chief Warrant Officer other Navy, Marine, and Air Force bases In addition, AOCS Monahan looks after from 147 applicants to convert to MA2 and 
William (Dub) Pilkington, the VX.,o; ord- within and outside the states. the shop personnel in more than a profes- MAl. 
nance officer. Depending on the test, between two and sional manner. "He cares about the while Applications should be submitted to the 

" It is for this reason that so many people five men are sent on a DET. While the shop; it's like we're his family," Petty Of- Naval Military Personnel Command 
are responsible for checking the loading DETS allow for a change of scenery from ficerCribbsaid. (NMPC483), Washington,DC2037()..5()()(). 


